piccadilly
To,
BSE Limited
Listing Department
P.J Tower, Dalal Street,

Mumbai-40001

Scrip Code: 507498
Subject: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Change in RTA
Dear Sir/Madam,

Pursuant to Regulation 7(5) of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligation

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Company has appointed M/s Mas
Services Limited (SEBI Registration No. INR000000049) as its new Registrar and Share
Transfer Agent (“RTA”) with effect from March 23, 2021 in place of M/s Abhipra Capital
Limited. Shareholders, Beneficial owners, Depository Participants and all other concerned
are requested to send/deliver the requests/documents/correspondence relating to the
Company’s securities to the below mentioned address:
M/s Mas Services Limited
Address: T-34,2°¢ Floor, Okhla Industrial Area,

Phase-2, New Delhi-110020
Tel No.01126387281, Fax no.01126387384
Email:info@masserv.com
Website: www.masserv.com

Also for the benefit of Shareholders, the document will continue to be accepted at the
Correspondence Address of the Company i.e. Kothi No. 304, Sector-9D, Chandigarh.

We enclose herewith the copy of the Newspaper advertisement published in Business
Standard English and Desh Sewak Punjabi dated 29-03-2021 and same will be available on

the Company’s Website.

This is for your reference and record.

yw

For Piccadily Sugar and

Industries Limited

Avneet Kaur
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Piccadily Sugar & Allied Industries Ltd.
CIN No. : L15424PB1993PLC013137
Registered Office:
Corresp. Address:

Jakhal Road, Patran, Distt. Patiala (Punjab)-147001
Phone : +91-01764-242027
#304, Sector 9-D, Chandigarh-1 60009 Ph. : 0172-4660993
Website : www.psailpatran.com

Email : piccadilygroup34@rediffmail.com
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Sd/- Avneet Kaur
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its owned
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shipping, airline and banking
sectors, to seize their overseas
assets to recover $1.2 billion
ordered. by an international
arbitration tribunal.
The firm has moved courts
in the US, UK, Canada, France,
Singapore, the Netherlands and
‘three other countries to register
the December 2020 arbitration
‘@ tribunal ruling that overturned
government's
Indian
the
%10,247 crore demand in back
taxes and ordered New Delhi
to return $1.2 billion in value of
shares it had sold, dividends
seized and tax refunds with»4 held to recover the tax demand.
With the government so far
refusing to honour the arbitration award and instead choosing to challenge it, Cairn is
looking to enforce it by seizing
overséas Indian assets, Dennis
Hranitzky, head of the sovereign litigation practice at
Quinn Emanuel Urquhart &
Sullivan, a law firm representing the company, told PTI.
can potentially
These assets
be non-diplomatic ones and
those owned by entities or
companies controlled by the

panies such as in oil and gas,
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the arbitration
enforcing
award, he said.
The Bancec guidelines deal
with determining when ajudgment against a foreign state is
enforceable against its agencies.
The lawsuit will be similar
by
brought
one
to the
Crystallex International to
attach property of Petroleos de
Venezuela, S A (PDVSA), the
state-owned ‘oil company of
Venezuela, in Delaware couple
of years back after the Latin
American country failed to pay
the firm $1.2 billion that an
had
tribunal
arbitration
ordered to pay in lieu of the
2011 seizing gold deposits held
and developed by the firm.
“Indian assets across séeverat furiedictions. have

4

“Until we have commenced
proceedings to seize the assets,
this information is proprietary.” he said.
Cairnis pulling outall stops
to recover the damages award,
including hiring ateam of asset
recovery experts.
Sources said the assets
that can be attached could
range from airplanes to ships,
to oil and gas cargoes and
bank accounts of state-owned
entities.
“Cairn is moving forward
with its enforcement plans
with all deliberate speed. The
timetable for proceedings to
seize assets varies from country
to country. Under the laws of:
some countries, these proceedipa: can begin ee are

These assets can potentially be non-diplomatic ones or owned
by entities controlled by Indian government in 9 countries

ae

team

has

corporate

veil’ is a means of imposing
liability on an underlying
cause of action against a
third-party which would not
otherwise be liable.

ment and them.
‘Piercing the

and therefore the arbitration
tribunal does not have the
jurisdiction to rule on the
matter, sources said.
However, the appeal in the
Dutch court does not bar Cairn
from taking action in other
jurisdictions to recover the full
amount of the arbitral award
which totals $1.7 billion after
including interest and cost as
of December 2020,
The company will seek to
establish that state-owned
entities/firms are India’s alter
ego under Bancec regulations,
that is, to pierce the veil
between the Indian govetn-

matters are not covered in its
investment treaty with the UK
under which the case was filed,

grounds that taxation-related

the arbitration award on the

ing discussions with top officials in the finance ministry.
India has appealed against

face and one video conferenc-

held three rounds of face-to-

Its management

more widely”.

tional investment community

such as BlackRock, Fidelity
and
Franklin
Templeton, —
and the ramifications of India
not honouring the award
will “run across the interna-

«4 Planningto move courts in US, other countries to recover $1.2 billion
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Also for the benefit of the Shareholders, the documents will continue to be
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the below mentioned address:

Shareholders, Beneficial Owners and Depository Participants are requested to

Shareholders of the Co mpany and other concemed Stakeholders are hereby
informed that the company has appointed M/s Mas Service Limited (SEBI Registration
No. INRO00000049) as its new Registrar and Share Transfer Agent in place of M/s
Abhipra Capital Limited w.e,f23-03-2021.

CIN: L15424PB1993PLC013137. Regd. Office: Jakhal Road,
Patran, Distt: Patiala. Punjab-147001. Phone No: 0172-4660993.
Website: www. psailpatran.com; E-mail: piccadilygroup34@rediffmail.com
NOTICE
CHANGE IN REGISTRAR AND SHARE TRANSFER AGENT (RTA)
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